
mii
•ADTERTIOLNG RATES.

9 mos. 0 mos.. 1yr.
1.50 1.75 3.50 0.110 1200
9.02 3.50 0.50 9.00 20.00
LM 5.25 9.00 17.00 211.0

11.00 17.(21 2200 45.00
19.50 22.00 10.00. MOO
20.00 40.0 00.00' 110.02
30.00 02.001 110.121 200.01

3ae Square

Itrye :Mg:6

PBAV
IbeesloaalCard.sl.ooper line per year.
deninistrater's and Auditor's Notices. $3.00.
qty Notices, 33 cents per line Ist insertion, 16cents per

each subsequent insertion.
ea lines agate constitutea square.

• OBERT IREDELL, Jn., PUBLISHER,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal ttnb Lumber.
plow, 3,►colsac co.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

IMUUR,U WURKED LUMBEU,
SASH DOORS AND. BLINDS,
=I

4.4.- Orion.from the teach, bellclted

4 WILBERT. O.OTTO. 11. 11. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO at MILLERi
=I

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD STREET,
OFFICE AT THE MILL.

W. F. CRANE, •UEN.I., 4, u, GO-ly

R E M A) V A L !

SMITH & OSMUN'S
COAL AND WOOD YARD !

The aliovo Coal and Wood Yard has Fernremoved to the
east mid altos Jordan Bridge, SOUTH SIDE, where 11111
be conically kopta fine androll aurialY 01

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
nolected from the bent mines In the country.

OUR COAL
an der eitver—ond It Is to the littered( of every on to

porchnite

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
large Klock ofallUeda ofgood Wood

on hand. and delivered toall
market ;Week

parts of the city at the loweat

iltthClV brunch 'rl'at the LehtahValeley.known Tor; of Lenlr and
locker.

Oil-THIS ISTILE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.-0:t
Our Coal Is nelected front the best mines to the Leblett

region, and knotting this to Ito thefact and that It trill give
perfect natinfectlon, therein no 000 In offering to rotundke money.

ro.
All ws ask In a trial. Orders taken at Desker's hat st.

FRANK 1.1 N SMITE!,
July 11th

WILLIAM OSMUN

COAL CONSUMERS,

I,OOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ & lIEEBNER
Hereby Inform the cltlacen of Allrntow•n, nod the pub

Ile to general, that ho In prepared to furnish nll kin& of

C 0 A L
from hie well stocked Toed, formerly 11. Oath& et
the Lehigh 'Realm In the City of Allentown, where tie will
constantly keep on handa full supply ofall kinds of Coal,

al.the very lowest market prices. Ills coal is nico' and
clean, from the very hest mines, and in quality superior
o any offered in Allentown.

Ile will sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-
fits, as he Intends to do business upon the principleof
"Quick Sales and Small Profits." Give him a call, and
•pen comparing prices youcan judgefor yourselves.

lie will deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
•Poo orders beingleft at tho,liard, or Weinsheimer's Moro

STELTZ & HEEBNER.MEC

TOEBV:IONTRACTOBS AND BUILD—
The undersigned is prepared to contract (or furnishing'

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And All kinds of building lumber Agentfur
HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S 'LEHIGH SLATE

Wholeenle retail dealer In th•
CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP

Orders left at the EAOLE HOTEL will receive promptattention, Post office address,.. •
NV IC 11. BERLIN,Quakertou u. Bud. Co., l'a.

0•I 12-1 yI=l3

REVIVAIt I I
•

The subscriber/1 having leased the Old Hope CoolYard," would respectfully announce to Ulu eltlrens ofAllentown and the public lugeneral, that they have just
got

I=

COAL
Consisttint(of Stove Kg! Clientuut and Nut from had

BUCK MOUNTAIN Ailrihet.•- • .
il;ders left with A. A. Huber, Sieger St llottonstolo, at

the Bogle Hotel, ilopo Itolllog111.111, or the Yord, will he
attooded to to

BUSINESS
like manner.
theto Orders for

es.
Coal by th e car filled at short collet, and at

west pric

Alma), on hand at largestock of

BALED HAY,
which will he sold of the lowe.t market Mir!,

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at LI, Old !lupe Cual Yard

Hamilton Street, coruer of Lehigh Valley Rattrend

=!

L W. Km".
oct 27 "

IL E. DoNAronnY
—lv

jEtttaitico
CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER. AND COIL WORKS

JOHN. WOOD. J R.,

VIBE, PLIIR AND CYLINDER BOILERS. RATH
AND STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS

rl kind. of Wrought Iron Tnyern for Blast Fur-
anti, Oasomeicrn, Smoke Stacks, Bluntripen, Iron Wheel.
arrows, and everythingIn the Bollerand Sheet Ironline.

Atso, elf kinds of Iron and Steel Forging% nod Blacksmith
Work, Miners. Tools ofall kind!, such as Whom Bucket.,Plckn, Drill, Ballets. Siedgen,

Buyinga dram Bummer nod net of tool! f ail Moan,
spd%killed workmen, I flatter myself that I con turn oat
work withpromptness and dispatch, all of which will he
warranted to he first-chtss,

Patching Boilers, and repairing generally, strictly nt•
tended to. ape -17

SCHOLARS, ATTENTION

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

I=l

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
are Melted to call at No. 3.5 \Vout Hamilton Street, (Walk-er... old Maud, ) four clout.below Eighth Street, where you
will Ilud u largocud complete stock of oil lauds of

School Books
Wad ht thin county, nt tho lowest rash twicer.

A full linoofLATIN, GREEK, GERMAN sod FIIENCII
ooks for College., Acuderulea and Schools, always onh

hand, at the lowest rates.
• A full assortment of Stationery, Blank Books, Memo-
randums, Pocket Book., Combs, Albums, Pictures, Ster-
eoscopes and View., WindowPaper, Ac., sold at trio very
lowest cash prlacia.

Euglieand Gorman pocket and family, Bibles, PrayerBook/gahud Ilymo Books,
A la: go and splendid stock of Miscellaneous Books of

Prose and Poetry, and Sunday School Books All the ra•
toisitee for Sunday Schools always on hand at Philadel.p, wla rices,

, are.cloging out our stock of WALL. PAPER at cost.

!Wu& for tho tale of

BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
p [env o Eivo mefl call when you wish to Purchase.

MOSS,
Illoollton St.. 'below Eighth, Allentown. Pu.

XJEANES,u • PHOTOGRAPHER
(Lola boo token the

No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Formerly Occupied by It. P. ',morello, where persons

estkoot FIRST-CLASS I'ICTI,RES taken at REASONA•
1.1LE, PRICES. fi toll tohIs needed to sattrial isfy every
000. COME ORM COBIEAL I If you_ want Photographs,
Cartes de Vleltos,Slouch'es Photo allulatures,
types, Idelaulotypes, Yerrotypes. etc. Oljejittl al,

Successor to It. I'. Lameretin,

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, 110 WREETIMIED I
•

Just Published, inn wiled envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

Radical Cure or Sperni.iturrheaor Seminal Weaker... In
voluntary Emission.. Sexual Debility,.'and ImpediEn.ut•
toMarriage generally; Nervou.nesa, consumption. Epi-
lepsy. andPits; Mental and Physical Inpapaaity. rural!.

lruoidujeclf the ";)roan
itSWULL. Ma••

Boon to Thutuands of Sufferers,"• • •

Sent under teal, In • plain envelope, to .ilil7;agrocii,r st'r r receipt of Jra7'r];':;,'ll!y"ll`.. yttl ,
A% . 45.9,1, •

,

Luwcry ,1
Also Dr. Culverwell'a ''lllarriago Guide,'' price 25 de.
army 4-Smdaw •

MEI

(*".'l')r
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 8 1870

ZEtilltioll3 SbabtS ffirmucial.
THOMAS PYTTER. JAM 1:11.F.110PU. 0. C. W•PINSPRIY.
Low. 8. Wouneta,. 00 AU I'OTTE R.

THOMAS POTTER, NON di: CO.,
-.01E:LTOrld At ) WINDOW SHADES,

BKJAIYUSO7.5C 0
Fin rr OIL CLOTIIh; Elmmellvd Mn iron Drilln and

Table OIL CLOTHS; Malognny, llo9cwood, Onk Rod
MArblo, OIL CLOTHS; Shllr Oil elollim and VarriageCrPtinab I
811 IL ItokAdDer gAnTaXis%"Xt clIV40111SF„WIT Mode.
418 ARCH St, below FIFTH; PUMA:DA.

mar 0-3nov

In E. WALEAVEN,

BANKERS,
N. W. COR. THIRD & CHESTNUT STS..

PHILADELPHIA.
Business entrusted to our care lust I hove prom Pt pe -

sonel attention.
Depositsreceived nod interrod allotted. Chocks on Phil-

adelphia, Baltimoreand New York credited it, without
ciWrimy ott margin for responsiblo persons, Bail itual
Bonds, Stocks, 0.1,1, Government SvelleiliO4,

Enquiries, Sa, by letter will receive Immediate'otteo•
non.

Collections mode on nilacce•sible points.
mar2-3 m K. JAMISON A Co.

MASONIC HALL, KUTZTOWN NATINGS BANO,
I=l

NO. 719 CHESNUT STREET, MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and 6 per cent. in•
erectwill be allowed. For sLori r periods special rot,s
will Lo paid,

Also, money loaned 001 on.FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold
IMO, located In the Keystone House, In the hiletelltiiOl
KlltitOW 3011:i IL FOD Eh, President.
En WAHL/ IIOreelletTe.IN. M. 11, Cashier.

la now recolvlng bin Pall ❑npurtallonx, contlinting In
Part of

MIME

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
• . .

F. J. Simlall M.1)., J. 1). ) 111Lnuer, Fot.,
David ',lnter. 11. 11. Schwartz, 1:411
W. B. Vol:H.J

, Mullet Clad,
Itlchttral J. Knorr, on. 3111Ier

m712-tf John IL Fogel, EN.I.
In SUk. Mohair, Worsted/ Line■ and Colton, embracing

many novelties. . EZEIMIEMEI

Lace Curtains!
Located at the corner of Hamilton street :aid Church

alloy, 11l Lion 111111, socond story, opposlto Ilan (11 ,rtnnti
Iteforined Ch I'os, In the City of Allentown, ix organized
and ready for business. It trill row SI X pre c/ at. 111.
(creel on of/ flryhm its (.1711,1 ltrlnfitesrile imsits on,/
period of time, be len', tied.0.0,1 the dal ojd,prosit.

TORN:IMO WIIICII. tho 'front...-. of tho lin.lltutlon 1110/0
Bled In the Connor Common Pleas of Lohlglt County,
under tho direction of the Court, a 11.1111 In the sum of
Twenty-liveThourotn.l roulltiont d lonthe faith-
ful keepingnod appropriatiouofall such snots ior money
gtt ghali charge 17 1 t AN LIN SAVINGS
I3AtiK \r/ether dopo.it, or •ha1..4 ,noel;,
bond may enlarged by the '.oirt tchenever it to it ho
deetned

Li ittldltlon to Oh, the Art of Ine..rpdratitnt 111.th,, the
SlllekllolllCret 31,1,1 //l/ lio4// (1.0 de 'Pori org (I/ f(011-
lac the erne 11rit I/i,. Orpitlll Sliwk ot too Bank. which
In fifty thousanddollars. n lth hhorty to Increase it to ono
hundredand fifty thonsond

Theso 00/slow. will inabe it 11 eelv desirable and safe
place 01, ml.l 100 h

ofPuriftlan, St. Gallen and Nottlnultato .nuke

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of new and original doxignp.

WINDOW SHADES,
by the thoa.and or mingle innat inanufacturmi. mkt.

Brittle, It may Itoprop, to %not, tlot tlnpot.lt4 trill
Ito kept In true .r,(lr of If WI r., Nt prelr retro Its in
ltd. city.

Arrannorneutt. Iva] Itonuttle to fortit t.ll tlt .Lll, tOl the eltlnn
of NUIV York a n d I'lltlntlt•lplita. . ..MUSQUITO CANOPIES.

I=l

S. A. BEIDI: LS,.
j. W. \Vi L':)N. id..lit
.1 B. ZI3I3IEIt3IAN. r.
Trztsl

Daniel 11. Miller, S. A.

Jllllllll4/lllaer, 1/ 1.11.
J. E. Z.Lutin,l,l3llWilliam
Peter ro ,U. C"1"1:clwin Zimmerman

N. A. STEEL,

UPHOLSTERING, =I
WINDOW SHADE ,tz BEDDING STORE, Ifl

=1
No. •16 North NinthStreet, 3loney taken on deposit at all Gm.

(ruin mile upwurd, (or which
=ZEE

=I I=Bl

WINDOW SHADES,
. .

trltl Ito paid.
Dl`l/111,111. may be Aritiolrawn at Roy Coto. l'a.oots det.

elrnon .ending looney to any rt..l iilo I 'lllloll Staten
Or 10111 li3Vt. tlwir a.,m is 1,11,11,113 . atoonted
to, nut Ivltlinnt. any rl, k on tholr port.

gold, Silver,' oJll],ton, svoltrit:CS

boq"J,.. "" I f
With fixtures complete. from 11,..1.00 a pair, up to 1416.00.
=1
==ll

DER.
STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED FLOOR 01 L H
I= I=l

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPER
=I

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES

GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CURTAIN. BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, &e.

MILLERS'IrOII'N SAVING

MILLERSTOWN, E,EIIIOII COUNTY.
nig Institutionwill lir oponiiil on Or illllll.l. iill• Lit tiny.

or Amu. :%10,0.). Will I.r takvit ,I,ll,tit allli
In any mum, rift one upward, for which

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpets and Mattlnas, old and new, made, altered and

pat down.

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

A NEW THING.

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per nnunitn will be paid.

Deposits may be withdrawn int any time Al.somoney
mined nut .1 terms.

JAMES WLIVED, 111.
ef1.111 , 111LIN Slll3lllB. et/A/1/. 1..

.1. F. 31. Shillert, Ononrue
Frederick C. Yolnst, Christ... IS. Henninger,
David 'intoner, Ill, i1111S:111 ,111).•
1 ,11111. 11i.1.•.pin F. Eno,.
Ilinratto'E. Ile:1;..111111/1ill J. Sub mover.

Jinni,.Sing Inlander mar 10.6111

(rarpet,s Inaeit Clot"). titilfit'S tVINGS

SILK- FINISHED WINDOW SHADES
net 13-1 r • '

RICH AND ELEGANT hteorimratal under a Stale Cha,•ter of 1870
)I:trangit.,NyLisliip, LehighCo.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &e

S. C. FO ULK

Thi• In•iitninm nrgani,.l and ..in•inql tutor n
State (*nal tnr. )I,,NEY ttlll I. takno 011 ilnpn•lt al nil
thner and in any.um Hum and unit ands, tirowhich

6 PER CENT. INTER EST
WILL BE PAID=I

CARPET BUSINESS
De•pn.,t• inn itl` 311 any lim
ni.taaavy ao, tin tayaraido

\VI 1.1.1.1 M MIMI:, .Pr,. ,4,/e at
11. 11. FOGEL.

AT 19 S. SECONDST., PIIILADELPIIIA,
Dotoo Wyo.,(Between Merkel ntol Chestnut Ste.,)

With •full assortment of VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE
PLY,INORAIN and VENETIAN CARPETS, 011 ClllOl
Window Shades Bc., ut reduced price,

M=MM Vilna, Slum,
NV ill 1:1 ol 31,11r

NEW CARPETINGS I

We nre cow opening n full liuu of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS.
AND

MATTIN GS
=!

Which we are offerlug at greatly reduced prim, from
lust season.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
635 MARKET ST., PHILAD'A.

janl9—lm

ARCH ST. cturET WAREHOUSE,

8:32 ARCII STREET,
= I=l

I=3ll

Receiving for Om Spring, Trade a rargo ntock of the
Nero rify/ev of

parch...ea at the ItorrAt GOLD RATES, sold
nt "rentro (fort ton front hot Neuron's prfres.

ENGLISH BItIlliSEL! at tl NI. nailall other 'good, In
proportion, JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,tool21•3a. KO Arch Street, PhD.

MOE (TREAT C.UUNE OF HUMAN
Jnef Publ(sh. lin a See d 'Prier G etc,.

A LECTURE 111. THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND Ante).
cure of Abuse. Weakueee, Sire nottorrlicon, lad nn.
by Self-Abuse. Innoluntary.E..tiesion., Impotency. Net.
yous Debility, and Impediforlas to Marriage generally
(Munn:option, Emlepi.ey Fit, Menial and Ph mike!Incapacity,Se. —lly RoßEitr J. C.ULTERWELL, M. U.,
author of the "Gree n Book,' he.
Thworld enowned uatbor, inlids admirable lecture,

yclearly Timex from hie nourrionee that the awful
oonnequences of heir-abuse may be effectually removed
without medicine, nod without flange...logical opera-
Mons, bungles, Inetruments, ring. or cordials, pantieor
out a mode of cure ut once certain sod effectual, by which
every eutforer, DO matter lOW. IDAcondition may be, may
cum himmelfcheaply,privately and radically. THIS LEC-
TUREPWILL ROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Bent under Neal, In a phial eaveloDo, to any addrd'os
on receipt of 1.10 cents, or two Po.ttlllu btnull4, by ud
dressing the Fuld Ishero.

Also, Dr, t, ulvenrelPs "Marriage Ouhle" Prlee2 l etc
Address the Publlnhers, CHAS. J. C. IC LINE & Co.
4.21.1 y ' 121 Bowery, New York, P. 0. Ito0,4 XS.

WOMEN,
Make' Tour Homes Comfortable !!

NOW WE HAVE IT !

THE LARGEST

CHEAPEST ASH 310ST COMPLETE
STOCK O 1

W A LL PAPER
lti TEE LEHIGH VALLE'S

MIME

OLD ESTABLI6LIED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
LEISENRINO, TItEXLEIt k CO.,

ALLENTOWN, PA

We aro moiling Paper ofall utylee at price. to molt elth,r
the 'loll or poor. •

W YOU WANT

WALL PAPER
Wsfleas.. do not fall to ¢l•e■s a 0111

.We have now on heed the lurgext Meek In the V.lley,
and can offer grantor aid Letter Inducemeale than say
other ealabllaleunthk.

REMEMBER
II will pay you double to burchase at the BOTBN BOOR
STORK of LEISENRIBO, TREXLER &

war so. ti Allentown. L

EVERY IT'AY
WORTHY 01'

A TENT] ON.

THE grez- advantages we
possess, as the re of a large,
well-established an successful
business, with an expe t'ilce of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer undue .ments
to all who are about to t •come
purchasers of

-Ready-Made C ,thing-
second to no e ablishment in
the country. '4 ur garments are
all made of he best materials,.
carefully ected; nothing un-
sound or in any way imperfect
is mad up at all, even in the
lowest rrades of goods. It is
a well: established fact among
clothie s, that our Ready-Made
Clothh'N, in every thing that
goes to lake a superior gar-
ment, is b quailed by any
stock of goods': Philadelphia.

Our assortment so largs
and varied ,that every can
be fitted at once, without c, lay.
Our prices are always gu, an-
teed as low,, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere. We ave
also a fine assortment of

goz-Goods in the Piec
which will be made up order,
in the best mann- and at
prices much low' than are
usually charge.. or Garments
made to ord' .

Gentle • n visiting Phila-
delphia, an, by having their
measur registered on our
books haVe samples of goods
forwa sed, with price lists, by
mail, •t any time, and gar-
ments, ither made to order or
seleeted om our Ready-Made.
Stock, fors.. .ed by express,
which will be gu: •.iteed to fit
correctly.

BENNETT •& 0.
Tower Hall, 518 ' rket St.

Halfway between Fifth nd Sixth Sts.

PHILAD • LPHM.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
, 11111011M' TICKETS

VIA

ERIE RAILWAY,
T, Buffalo, Blum.Fnllx, Clovl4aol, Toledo,. Detroit,

CHICAGO, OMAHA, SAN FRANCISCO,
Claclanntl.. Indlnnapelle. St. Lents. nod all principal
Cale. West, North, and the Cauttot.tr. Superb tint 'Amu-
tittult rOael/I .4lll`,lgned forday and nightll,, urn•ntlached
toall Eaprens 'front, For ilehet• and nll Inloonntion ap-
ply to li. AI.ItAUSE, AoENT LE111(111 VALLEY It. ft.
UpperCilnilon) ALLENTOWN npr 27

F°WLING PIECES. •
Patr d.ffuedtruile', 'L I: V. r,015..ig,74-aquiliest

egullton Street sop 16-ly

for tbr labics

LOOK! LOOK ! I LOOK !I!

AT FOSTER'S NEW yORIC STORE
THE HEST ,YACHTVES IS THE WORLD!

GROVER & BAKER'S
n=WEMMI =MMMTITIIM

Awarded the Idgls.l iirronlote.-."-Yhe Cr.. of tho Lo-
jftinnr Ilohor." at the Porei Expovition. MACHINE
NEEDLES, THREAD and SILK Tw[ST coontootly on
hood. The people or Allentown nod Idollyare cordially
Invited In call It or oale.rooni.•

Remember the place. ttitth,site tie Clortnntt Reformed
Chorch.

N. B —Full In•trttellonn given to one permonn pnrchnn•
It g Mariann, All Mochinen warranted to give natlnfection.

S. M. KEIPEIt, Agent,
No 141:n.41 linotilton it.. Allentown.Pnle '2l

WIIEELF:IR OLSON'S

SEW N ; 111 A CI I INES
ARE TIIE ciIEArEsT AND BEST

I slk 6Vit
-T '4O

N
IN
MEI

Over 17i0,000 now in use

1.-izi
=.-

IS
I
OM

lEELFR
'E.

Ley eni.t IL,. to heop In roplir II on ;Loyother.
Loy aro cIontILILL of tio• nen, renee ofwork.
Loy have lint LL.Le ten•ion to regulate.

Lor :nuke the Li Lin ;Loth Niche of the fitbrlc

SUIT Al.!, PUILI11.1,1:10,

PETERSON CA PENTER,
ENE 1, .IGEN7.B

911 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
ALLENTOWN AGENCY,

No. 24 EAST 11A NIII.TON STREET,
Thin.' LIU.. ItrlV 0t`4111311 Itoformetl Chnrch.ti mar 9•IY tv mar 1.5-11

jrirc Proof 'Salm
ATS N•S CELEBRATEDFIREY -_,,,,

_

,7
AND BURMA R PROOF

'.l:
::.:''

•

• I,...L'it SAFES.1
ES7'.IIILISIIED 1N 184 3

==

Theonly Salo. with IsAinn Pool,
(I ....teed Free from liaaipw•„e.

1,1 lwire,i from 15 to'V per rent. lower than other
Plea, ”end for Circular and liriro Met,

W.VFSON At SON.
Lat. ofEvan. & Watson. Mannfacture,.

oct 7.11 m No. MS. Fourth Si., Philadelphia

TT A.1111ER( EDGINGS AND IN-
SERV NSA, It goo! complete s6brk ofthe bent goods

at the very lou r.l pl,ce•.
Asoiltrr lot of Nib!I LACES for CURTAINS,st greatly reducedfl oe..
lilt) REAL LACE COLLARS 0171 cot and 111,11,Ft1, .
PIQUES Co.Auction, stni,-2.lrts. stol movitrds.
New nod Choice PLAID NAIN.SOOKS.
TUCKED AII'SLI NS L.o I nrsots Wear. 2Sc., etc.
Chows Patton,. REALtill PURE LACE.

I ' " best mike.
ERENCII MUST.' NS. '2 wide. at :tl. .2.1, fd c0.., etc.
FINE FRENCII N A INsllliS.
PLAID OROANNEi. at 22 cts,A.A most sleek of WinTE(loonsAND LACES.HANDKERCHIEF'S front Attction, nl tt (cent lwrgniu.
LACE 'FI D I ho, it splendid line.
A job lot of IMITATION A PPI/ICA TIDIES.

perfeclien or 1',)1,1,A11S iii CUFF'S. all srarl'llUted„

LEMAISTRE & ROSS,
212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
=I

MIMI

COMANDI ES, lIERNANIES, GREN-
ADINES,

GREY. GOODS, ETC.
FINEST FIEENCII oRGANDIES.

AND FINE LAWNS.
ALL WOOL BLACK lIERNANIES
SILK AND WOOL GERNANI.
'MACK ENGLISII GRENADINEA
SILK rywilm, GRENADINES.
SCPERII STOCK'l'lllB GOODS.

•

GREY GOODS FOR SUITS.
2:Scents—l/se rasn lirey flood,
31 cvnts-.-Two ca.se,.. Grey Cloud,
37 eenl•—Onorage lirpr
50, 02 and 75 conts—Finent luiroried do.
FS rests—Silk Pupil., extra cheap.

WHITE PIQUES.
DIIESS >IIISLINS.
TOIT111 LINENS
110 s SIIAW LS.
SILK SACQUES,‘CLOTH SACQUES.
LLAIA LACES. •

RICH PIANO COVERS.
FINE MARSEILLES Quiurs
LARGE LINEN STOCK.

GOODS FOR INIENS' AND BOYS' WEAR.
CHEAP CASSI3II:I;Ef ,.

• I'l CANS' M EH E.•Wirri; SUITIN(iS.
VIE NOVELTIES.

COOP ER & COIN ARD.
S. E. COR.!)T11 & MARKET STS.,

=I

JIENI{Y J. NCIIIItARTZ,
(Foriol, rly .t e Tre.rlertr,INI.)

DEAT.EIi IN

c 4193 \V IN Es. LIQUORS,
AND VINEGAR,

BIERIS ()LI) STAND,
S3-INXST 11.1NIII.TON STREET,
=I

Th.. lo+t bratok a,mlv. on 110181, 111 askti n /antra of
lii.' Poifona,l.• I Ilio pnl,l 1,, (01,1111,01 iltal alto// who glro

will rocolve ~tt,lar (1.1. lIPE'I7-301

110.filiAVEtickb
=

C;OVERNMENT SECURIIES

El=

IJr MORTGAGE BONDS.

40 SOUTH TITMD STIIEET,

I=

❑uy, Sell od Exc.'mum, all I.auu,s of

U. S. BONDS,

I=

GOLD
Butlght tmdpold nt Narket Rate,.
•

TOUPOMlCaigheil. Maki. Lon¢bl
Mon only AMMI re“I

C
Ot

daily lialaaccii Subjrct la checkout Sitt' lAc.jr.:rid

-13IIILDEON, LOOK TO YOUR IN.
TEIIESTn.

L. W.KOONS & CO. are manufacturing a Hydraulic
Cement Drain 191at Chinniey Flue and Ornamental Chlm•
any Tops. cheaper and Imo, Ilitrublothan any other In
market. Theyare made of parecement nod sand, being
powerfully mcrtionuressed, well teaselled, and am In all
Practical resp

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.
CHIMNEY TOPS FROM *1 21 :TO 6.5 OD

Fend for a c4rcular, ur call and xamino at their oleo
and manufactory, corner of Hamilton etreet and Lehigh
Valley Railroad. 'Jane 1.0

MI6 IN4AL POEM

I=E1M=1:1

We bring no gold, nor Jewels rare.
The products of the mine,
We carve no tombs with care and skill,
To deck the patriots' shrine ;
lint richer offerings' fur, we bring,
These loving hearts ofours,
A nation's gratitude we sing,
.Ind strew their graves with flowers.

Their memory still is fresh and, green,
And ne'cr shall -pass away ;
13st like the dawn shall brighter grow,
As comes the glorious slay.
For deeds as theirs shall excl. shire,
Through all the coming hours,
As year by year we honor them,
And strew their graves with dowers.
That flag which floats so proudly now,
Untorn, unstained, and free,
iVas their last legacy of lone,
re you, my friends,and me;
For through their eeds; those stars and stripes,
Defied tie Rebel powers;
And so with grateful hearts to-day,
We strew their graves with dowers.
They. fought for freedom, not for fame ;
They heard their country's call ;
,They gave their richest gifts for her,
:Their hearts, their lives, their nil.
knd while we think upon their wounds,
And suffering prison hours,
IV; thank our God for deeds like theirs,
AM. strew their graves with flowers.'
Yea bring the rose, and laurel leaf,
And blend each richest hue,
.And Weave a wreath for heron.' tombo,
Vat In ave. bold " boys In blue."
AM let pa pray to hod In heaven,
're bless Ulla land of ours,
•Apd keep the memory green of those,
\those graves we strew with dowers.

FROM MARK TWAIN.]

OUR PRECIOUS LUNATIC
The Richardson-McFarland jury had been

tut one hour and fifty minutes. Abreathless
silence brooded over court and auditory—a
silence and a stillness so absolute, notwith-
idandlog the vast multitude of human beings
packed together there, that when some one

far away among the throng under the north-
east balcony cleared his throat with a smoth-
ered little cough it startled everybody uncom-
fortably, so distinctly did it grate upon the
pulseless air. At that imposing, inoenent the
bang ofa door was heard, then the shuttle of
approaching feet, and then a sort of surging
and swaying disorder among the heads near

the entrance front the jury room, told that the
Twelve were coming. Presently all was still
again, and the foreman of the jury rose and

YOUlt 110NOlt AND IiENTLENIEN : We the

jury charged with the duty of determinating
whether the prisoner at the bar, Daniel "Mc-
Fialand, has been guilty of murder, in taking
by surprise an unarmed man and shooting
him to death, or whether the said prisoner is
simply afflicted with a sad but irresponsible
insanity which at times can be cheered only
by violent entertainment with firearms, do
find as follotrs, namely .

That the prisoner Daniel McFarland is in-
sane,' as above described. Because : .

1. Ills great-grandmother's :Atli-father was
aimed with insanity, and frequently killed
cople who were distasteful to him. Hence
nsanity is hereditary to the family.
2. For nine years the prisoner at the bar.
d not adequately support dis family. Strong

circumstantial evidence of insanity.
:1. For nine years he made ofhis home, us

a general thing, a poorhouse ; sometimes (but
very rarely) a cheerful, happy, .habitation ;
frequently the den ofa beery, driveling, Btu-
pcfl..l animal 1 but .over, nu far no nwertain-
ed, the abiding place of a gentleman. These
be evidences of insanity.

4. He once took his young unmarried sister-
in-law to the museum : while there his here-
ditapy insanity came upon him, and to such a
degree that he hiccupped and staggered ; and
afterward, on the way home, even made love.
to the young girl he was protecting. These
are the acts of a person not right in his mind.

G. For a good while his sußrings were so

great that he had to submit to the inconveni-
ence of having his wife give public readings
for the family support ; and at times, when he
handed these shameful earnings to the bar-
keeper, his haughty soul was so torn with
anguish that he could hardly stand without
leaning up against something. At such times
he has I c •u law‘vn to shed tears into his sub-
,isttmee until it was diluted to utter inefficien-
cy. inattention to this nattire is not the act
of a Democrat nnalllicted in mind.

6. Ile never spared expense in making his
lOC comfortable during her occasional con-
finements. There was always an clement of
unsoundness about the prisoner's generosities
that is very suggestive at this time and before

nep29 I'M I_ _ . this court.
7. Two years ago the prisoner came fear-

lessly up behind Richardson in the dark, and
shot him in the leg. The prisoner's brave
protracted defiance of an adversity that for
years had left him little to depend Upon for
his support but a wife who sometimes earned
scarcely anything for weeks at a time, is evi-
deace that he would have appeared in front
ofRichardson and shot him in the stomach
if Le had not been insane at the time of 'the
shading.

Fourteen month ago the prisoner told
Archibald Smith that he was going, to kill
Itiehardson. This is insanity.

It. Twelve months ago he fold :Marshal P.
Jones that lie was going to kill Richardson.
Imanity.

10. Nine months ago he was lurking about
Richardson's lone in New Jersey, and said
lie Wus going to kill the said Richardson.
Insanity.

11. Seven months ago he showed a pistol
0 Seth Brown and said that that wits fur
Richardson. ne said Brown testified that

at that time it seemed plain that there was
something the matter \Vitt]. McFarland, for
lie crossed the street diagonally nine times
in fifty yards, apparently without any settled
natal] for doing so, and finally fell in the
glitterand went to sleep. lie remarked at
the time that McFarland " acted strange"—
believe he was insane. Upon hearing
Brown's evidence. John W. Galen, M. 1).,
affirmed at once that McFarland was insane.

12. Five months ago, McFarland showed
his customary pistol, in his customary way,
to his bed-fellow, Charles A. Dana, and told
him he was going to kill Richardson the first
time an opportunity offered. Evidence of
insanity:

13. Five months and two weeks ago Mc-
Fiirland asked John Morgan the time of day
and turnedand walked rapidly away without
waitingfor an answer. Almost indubitable
evidence of insanity. And-

-14. It is remarkable that exactly one week
after this circumstance the prisoner, Daniel
McFarland, confronted Albert D. Richardson
Suddenly and without warning shot him dead.
This is manifest insanity. Everything we
know of the prisoner goes.to slMw that if ho
had been sane at the time, he would hays

shot-his victim from Lehind.
There is an absolutely overwhelming mesa

oftestimony to show that an hour before the
shooting McFarlandwas ANXIOUSAND UNEASY,
and that Jive minutes after it he was EXCITED.
Thus the accumulating conjectures and evi-
dences. of insanity culminate in this sublime
and unimpeachable proof ofit. Therefore—

"Tour Honor. and Gentlemen—We .the
Jury pronounce the eaid Daniel McFarland
INNOCENT OF'. MURDER, CALAMITOUSLY
INSANE."

The scene that enstied • almost defies de.
scription. Hats, handkerchiefs and bonnets

were frantically waved above the massed
heads in the courtroom, and three tremendous
cheers and a tiger told where the sympathies
of court and people were. Then a hundred
pursed lips, were advanced to kiss the liherd-
ed prisoner, and many a hand thrust out to
give hint the congratulatory shake—but Res-
to ! with a maniac's own quickness and a ma-
!tires own fury, the lunatic assassin of Web. j
unison fell upon his friends with teeth and
nails, boots and office furniture, and the tuna-
zing rapidity with which he broke heads and
limbs, and rent and sundered bodies, till near

hundred citizens were reduced to mere
quivering heaps ofP,eshyoddsandends and
crimson rags, was like nothing in this world
but the exultant frenzy of a plunging, tearing,
roaring devil of a steam machine when it
snatches a human being and spins Mtn and
whirls hint till he shreds away to nothingness
like n "four o'clock" before the breath of a
child

The destruction was awful. It is said that
within the space of eight minutes McFarland
killed and crippled some six score persons
and lore down a larg,etipation of the City !
Hall building, carrying away and casting into
Broadway six or seven marble columns filly-'
four feet long and weighing nearly two loos!
each. But he was finally captured mud sent
in chains to the lunatic asylum for life. [By
late telegrams it appears that this is a mistake. ,

.E.rpreSS.

But the really curious part of th:, wind,
matter is yet to he told. Aml th.tt fs, that
McFarland's most intimate friends bmiec e
that the very first time it ever occurred In
him that the insanity•ptea was not a mere
political pretense, was whom that verdict canto'
in. They think that the startling thought

burst upon him, then. that if tv,-elve good
and true Men, able to compretund all the
baseness of perjury, aneed 'Malt
them lie vas a In !Mar, there leas no gaiosnying
such evidence, and he UNQUESTIONABLY WAS

INSANE 1..
Possibly that was really di way of it. It

is drensfful to think that inavtn the isso,t aw-
ful calamity that can befall n man, nasoely.
loss of reason, was precipitatsssl upon 'this
pool prisoner by a jury thsst r,mlrl have hung

hint instead, and so done him a mercy and iris
country a service

:11ay 11.-1 do not auyl.o.ly to 1.1..

here so astounding a tiling, and pct it is the
solcinn truth that instead (d'in•tandy slanUog
this dungeron. lunatic to the
which 1 naturally suppon..l they wool I ,10.
(and 119 I 111,411111111-11 .\ X14../ Il o had.)

court hills Iletllally srr inn AT 1.11t..10 “. --

Continent is unneces,ary. :kl. f.
—Buffalo Erp rex&

VILLA((E BAR 110031
I=

111 was traveling from lthica to Iluf.
folo, in New York State, by stage, intending
to reach any home in time to partake n 1thr
annual Thanksgiving dinner with old and
loving friends at the old homestead. It was a
hitter cold morning when we wt out and the
roads were frozen hard, there having been
considerable nold only a day or two berme.

The first night. we put in at Danville. :tn,l
on the following morning when I awoke 1
Pound that the earth was not minty coveted
with snow•, b u t that snow was falling ta,t.

After an early breakfast We Set out :1.;:1111 on
wheels, but at the end of eight miles we were
forced to take runners, (lie snow elrgging up
so that the wheels AN mild not run. Wie n
night came we found ourselves obliged to stop
at a small village only twenty miles from
where we set out in the morning.

A good supper.was provided at the inn, and
the place had the appearance of Comfort. We
had just sat down to supper when the wind
began to blow furiously, and we could see by
the dim light without, that the snow wad be-

ing whirled and driven about in a furious
manner. Thcre was a lire in the small sitting
room, and thither we passengers, six of us,
adjourned. We sat there and conver,:ed un-

til near nine o'clock ; and then I, went out

into the bar-room to smoke a cigar previous
to retiring.

In the barroom I found a bright trood fire
burning, and some dozen people were :it;'mt
there, smoking and drMI,M.4. (TM: ‘‘.;

long before the introduction of th.• Ma in,
laws.) Several of the,company 1 jud;:,ed tai

be teamsters; rough, hardy goodm.imred
set, who were enjoying tliemselv s hugely
over a mug of Hip. Then there were several
whom I found to he villagm-s—men who lie, d
near the inn—a set of village politmians and
newsinongem, who made the bar.remn a plac-
of Social evening meeting.

I had lighted my cigar and taken my s at

near the tire, when I noticed a bullitio skin on
one end ol•the settee, opposite to whit, , I sat,
and I was confident that there was a lendmn
being beneath it. I supposed it might be a

stable hand who had been at work hard, or

was expected to be up most ol•, the night. and
was now getting it little slc•:p. I was looking
at the buffalo, and thus meditating when I
heard n low, deep, death-like groan come up.
from beneath it, and in it few moments more

the robe was thrown upon tbe or, and the
man who hail rep 'sea beneath came don u

upon the top of it, and there he lay foar some

moments like a dead man. I hail ju,t'started
up, when lour of the cihlag ra hastened tii

assistance. 'They lifted hint to his feet, and
alter considerable effort he mamge,l to ,t.tini

up.
My tiod ! what a thrill struck to my heart

when Isaw that thee. It was one of noble
features; a brow, high and amply developed,
over'which clustered a .ma.ts of dark glos,y
ringlets; the thee beautifully propoitiotte I,
and each separate feature most eximis.itely

chiselled. But what an espre,e3ion re t.l
there now !

The great dark eyes had a %team, idiotic
stare ; the face was pale as death and the lips
looked dry and parched, and much discolorvd.
Ills clothes were torn and soiled, and MI, 'or
his hands blm;dy. Ile was surely nut • more

than live and thirty, and his appearance would
at once indicate a man of move than common

abilities. But the demon had Ilion and lad
made him now something below the but,.

"How do you feel now, 11e,T2, -tt ached
one of the men who had gone to his msistancv.

But he only groaned in reply, and he mei

soon persuaded to lie down again, being tehl
thut he would soon feel better. A., soon a; lie

was on the settee once more, and hail th, lairs
rale over him, the men returned to their seat

" Who is that chap ?" asked one of the
teamsters looking toward the villager's who
had been assisting the unMriunate man.

,That's George LoeMond," returned a

stout, honest looking man,

"Does he belong here 1"
"Yes. Didn't you never hear of hint
The teamster replied that he had not
" Well," resumed the flit man, "It's too bad

I declare 'Us. Lockland might be one of the
first men in town if he'd mind to ; but yonsee
he will drink ; and the worst of it is, he makes
a foul of himself. Ile can't touch it withtiut
dola:; justas he's doing now. Ile started
here as a lawyer. and r. smart one fie is too.,

Why he can argue old Upton right out of his
boots. But ye see he's lust all his best custo.

mere now. They daren't trust him withbust.
nese, 'cause he aiu't• sure of ever doing It.
He's got one of the bcautifulest little wives
you over saw ; and one of the handsomest
children. But, poor things I I pity 'cm. Then
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there's another thing ; rum operates differ..
ently on him litom what it does on most folks.
It dosen't show itself on the outside as it does
on a'most everybody else, but it seems to eathim up inside. You see how paii he looks—-
well, he's always ill when he's on one of these
times. lie don't eat notion', and I don't sup.
pose he'll put a bit of food into his stomach
for a week to come."

" How long has he been so ?" asked the
teamster.

How d'ye mean ?"

Why, how long both ways ? How long
ho took to drink, an' how long he's been
drunk now ?"

." Well he's took a drunk more or less ever
since lie raise from college ; but it's about a
year that he's been down hard at it. Ye see
hilks began to find out how slack he was in
his business, and they Wouldn't give him any
job ofconsequence to do. I 'spose that sort
o' set him agoin' in this fashion. And as for
this drunk, I should say he had been on it a
fortnight. Ile's gut down now as low as he
can get and live, and I guess he'll get sober
in a day or two."

" But where does he get his liquor ?" asked
the questioner.

" You must ask Mike Fingal that question,"
was lhe other's answer.

All eyes were turned upon the landlord who
now stood behind the bar. lle was evidently
temous...l aum u(m, ca uncanny upon
his high stool.

tlikc Fingal," spoke the teamster, " do
you sell that man rani ?"

"Yes, I do," the fellow replied, with an
ellort. a " Don't I sell you the same when you
call for it'?"

" But I al n't a poor drunkard, and you
know it. 'find arn't 110 excuse, Mike, I
shouldn't think you'd do it."

" But when he wants runs he's bound to
have it, sod ir I didn't let him have it some-
body else would," the host replied.

•• Now, that's oibl," energetically pursued
the teamster, "Oil the saint' ground you
might take a pistol and go out and rob folks,
breause it' you didn't somebody else would.
But that isn't here or there. The thing is, I
don't sec what kind of a heart you can have
to 111111.

The emiverumtion was lucre interrupted by a
sound friars the street. The wind Was still
howling madly, and the snow was driving
aghast the window, but above. the voice of
the FlOllll (111110 the Waliill4 ofsome one in dis-
t reu-s. It was surely the cry of it child for
help. We wi re all upon our feet in a mo-
ment told the lantern is as quickly lighted.
My hat was already on my head—or my cap
rails r —and t a cot out with the rest. All
went lint the landlord and his wretched cus-
tuunwr occupied the settee. It tuns 001110

111111111.01 , before I could see at all, the snow
came (hiving' into my face sn ; but I soon
managed 14, turn my head, and then went on.

'rho wind, its it came sweeping out through
the statute, had piled up a huge bank of snow
across the street, and in this bank we found
Monde with a child in her arms. She seemed
faint and frozen, hut yet she clung to her
child. The man who carried the lantern held
it tip to her Faye. The features were half
covered kith I, IIOW, but the Momentary glare
of the lantern was 911111Cielll to reveal to me 0

tiles' or more than ordinary beauty.
•'leavens'" muttered the man, as he low-

ered the lantern, soil umght the WOlll/111 ill
1011111. " K:11.0 DiChillllll, is this you ?"

list without waiting Isar a reply, he turned to

the rest ()1' us and cried, " here, take the child
some of you, and I'll carry the mother."

The child was quickly taken, and ere many
minutes We were back Millie bar-room with
our burden. The two were taken to the fire
and the 5110 W brushed From idiom.

'• Who's them ?" asked the host.
"I/10y Kate Lod:laud and her child," an-

swered the fat man.
•• what d'ye bring 'eat in here for ?" the

Lost uttered angrily. " Why didn't ye take
'on to your own house, Jim Drake ?"

"Cause my osvn house is too far."
The host SellS coming around the bar and

his eye was thrilling with mingled shame and
anger, but before he got fairly out, the stout,
burly teamster who had said so much, started

`• Fingal," he uttered, in tones such
,1115. a man confident of his own physical

pow ,r C,lll
.• DOlll ye put a fin-

ger ua i hilt WI/1111Ln. 10, 111. t ye do it. If ye
do, crush ye :ts I would a pizen spider I"

I"in.,ul looked at the speaker in the eye for
it moment, and then muttering something
:ihont a man haviug a right to doas hepleased
in his own house, he Munk away behind his
Lar u ,,tin

now turned my attention to the woman

and herchild. Thu former was surely not yet
thirty years ofage, and she was truly a bean-
flint woman—only she 'was pale and wan, and
her eyes were swollen. She trembledfearful-
ly. and I could see her bosom heave as she'
tried to choke the sobs .that were bursting
IMO). The child was a girl about tour years
old. She clung close to tier toothier, and seem-

ed frightened into a forgetfulness of her cold
lingers and feet.

Nate Imeldand, What in Heaven's name
arc ye dui n' out this night asked Jim Drake.

6. Olt I was Crying to find your own house,
Jim D take. for I knew you'd give me shelter.
But I gut lost in the snow. I wouldn't have
cried ot in front of this place, hut my poor

did. Jim Drake, have ye seen George ?

Oh, God, have mercy on him ! Poor dear
George! lie don't know wb are freezing,
starving in our own home I No fuel—no—-
food--no—no.

slopped and burst into tears, and in fi

loomunt wore Ucn. Lonitunt looped to' hit

foOt.
NVlvr caII l ink'?" lie cried, gazing wildly

MO
Kato spran:4. up instinctively, but crc alto

reached her liwshand she stopped. The man
saw lo•r, and for a while stood riveted to the
spot. Soon lie gazed ato.„tntl upon the scene

about him, and gra loally a look of Intelli-
gence relieved the utter blank of his hitherto
pale and maniac face.

Ni fuel ! no (001 l I" he whispered, gazing
'upon his wife, "Starving I God have mercyl
Who tea< It who said those, word! Where
sin 'V"

tt”orge'!' cried the wife, now
rushing Mrward and tinging her arms about
her husband's neck. " Don't you know inn!"

Kate ! no fire !—there's fire
"Aye, George Loci:land," said Jim Drake,

now starting up ; '• thisurn' l your own home.
Don't ye know where ye are ?"

Again the poor man gazed about him and
n fearful shudder convulsed his frame, nud
his Nandi involuntarily closed over hie eyes,
I knew that the truth had burst upon him.

" No Mil I—no rood !" lie groaned.
'• 0, sir," whispered the wife, catching

Melte convulsively by the arm, take us
away from Imre, do."

" 13ut yrut're ceid. Kate."
" No, 'no, no. It's only a little way to your

house, I shall die here 1"
" Will you go home with me, George?'

.Itut asked of the husband.
" Anywhere I'' gasped the poor man. •
•" 0, God I no fuel I no food I gate, aro

you hurt?"
• Dm the wife could ant aperic, amine soinias

norsible the fat old ^lllager had the lantern to
readiness, and hali'a dozen went to help him.

"Cone," ho said. "Lead George, one of
yot. You tt,lo I:ato—you stouter 12,116a;
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—and I'll take the little one." Thls last was
spoken to a stout teamster, and he took the
wife in his arms as though she had been an
infant.

"It's only a few step3," said Drake, as he
started to go. "I'll send your lantern back,
Mike Fingal."

And with this the party left the bar-room.
I went to the window and saw them wading
off through the deep snow, and when they
were out ofsight I passed away. The host
came out and began to explain matters; but I
was sick enough already, and with an aching
heart I left the room.

On the following morning I came down to
breakfast later than usual, for I slept very lit-
tle through the night. About nine o'clock the
driver came in and told us the stage would be
ready in five minutes. I .went to thebar.room
fur a cigar. Jim.Drake had just come in to
bring back the old cloatc they had wrapped
around tho child the night Lettuce.

" What'll you have this momingi Jim?" I
heard the landlord ask,its he sot Out a tumbler.

" Nothing," returned the fat man enikohati-
cally,

"I'm done, Mike Fingal, I'm done with
the stuff. I'll drink nomore of it. I wouldn't
have come now only poor Lockland was up,
and his sweet little wife was hanging about
his neck. They werecryin' so that Icouldn't
stand It, and I had to clear out. 0, its dread-

poor things have suffered I But they sban's
have my example any more."

" All ready," shouted the driver, and I W3l
forced to leave.

The wind had all gone down: the lar wY
sharp and bracing, and slowly we 'wallowed
away from the village.

I reached BniTalo two days later than I ex-
pected to when I started, and having trans-
acted my business there, I went to Mississippi,
and so on down to New Orleans. Four years
afterward I had occasion to travel that same
road again, and•stoppcd in that samo village
to take dinner. Tho bar was.still open, but
Michael Fingal had gone away. I walkedout
slier dinner, and soon came across aneatly
painted office, over the door of which .I read:
"George Lockland, Attorney and Counsellor
at Law." Iu less thanfive minutes afterward
I saw a fat, good-natured looking man com-
ing towards me, whom I at once recognized
:is Jim Drake. As he came up I said :

" Excuse me sir, but I wish to know how
Mr. Lock land is gettingon now 1"

" Squire Lockland you mean 1" ho an-
swered with a proud look. "You know him
then t"

" I did once," said I.
" Then you ought to know him now. He

is the first man in the county, sir. Four
years ago this month, coming, he was just
shout as low as a man can be. Did you over
knew the Squire's wife?

" I have seen her," I replied. I saw Drake
did not recognize me.

" But u shout i see her now. Ah, it was
a great change for her. That's their child—-
that little girl coming this way. Ain't that a
picture for ye

I looked and saw a bright-eyed sunny-
haired girl of eight summers, coming laugh-
ing and tripping along llke a little fairy. titre
stopped as she came to where we stood, and
put up her arms—" Uncle Drake," as she
called the old man, and while he was kissing
her, and chatting with her, I moved on. I
looked back .onco more on that happy, beau-
teous face just to contrast it with the pale.
frightened features I had seen on that night

in the bar•room.

LIONS ATTACKING AN ACTRESS.
A TERRIFIC SCENE AT TICE BOWERY TIIII.

ATEE, N. Y.-A TRAGEDY NOT DOWN IN
BILLSTiII
A frightful scene, morn exciting in Its de,

tails than the very strongest blood and thun-
der tragedy that Bowery audience ever wit-
nessed occurred at the flowery Theatre on
Saturday night. The performances were
drawing to a close,and expectation was on tip-
toe to w itness the bravo and daring acts ofMiss
Minnie Wells with the Puma lions.. That
young lady entered upon the stage, made bet
courtesy to the audience, and immediately
went into the cage containing the lions—the
crowded audience meantime watching the exz
hibitiou with breathless interest. Suddenly,
while the young actress Was going through

her performance with the animals, plercias
screams broke the awe-struck Baena d lb.
theatre, and the audience were horrified Intl*
sight of a huge lion seizing the young lady tof
the throat and lacerating her in such • fright-,
tat manner that the blood poured in streams
„upon her dress. The actors and attendants
upon the stage rushed forward and struck at
the enraged brute, and finally succeeded in
causing him to relinquish his hold upon Miss
Wells, Wito MRS dragged from the cage in a
fainting condition. She was carried home by
her parents, and received promptsurgical at-
tendunco. The scene among the audience'
battles description. Several wonun fainted,
and men shouted with agony ,at witnessing a
danger which they were powerless to prevent.
Information of the event was brought to the
Franklin Street Police Station, and Captain
Kennedy, of the Sixth Precinct, with it large
force of police, was promptly on hand, and

succeeded us restoring order, so that the thea-
tre was cleared without further accident.—
rsr/d.

A FAMILY SUITOR. —A. veryptetty Oakland
•Irl, not over eighteen years of ago, brought a
nit for breach of promise against s young
lierchant, who had changed his mind and
alien a richer bride.

The trial canto on, and the girl's mother, a

Mt, red•faced old dame, was present in the
bar, to give moral effect to the recital of her
daughter's wrongs.

The counsel for the plaintiff in summing uP
&scanted at length and with moving pathoi
upon " the enormity of the defendant's guilt
in creeping into the bosom of this family"
(here the old lady pinned her shawl closer),
"and deceiving and disappointing the fair
girl I" .

Here the venerable mother could contain
herself no longer, but with gushing tears ex-
claimed :

"He deceived us all gentlemen j Me and
all the rest—me and all tho rest I"

The effect was magical, but not Just what
Mu old lady oxpectod.—Emon'a Dnawan,

in harper's gaganinefor June.

PENNSYLVANIA capitalists propose erecting
extensive car factories at Duluth, to supply
the new roads of notheyn Minnesota.

An Irish woman, who had married 'a Chi-
naman, was before a St. Louis court reuently

for trouncing her A.slatle spins°.
AeuticioN. tho capitol of l'araquli,

founded in 1580, burned in 1588, and in NO
le pratically a conquered city under

A Co-operattve; alum otattufhotory le iboug
to bo opened In New York, having 4: MA'
tel of .$25,000 with shares at tie dollp
each.

A Detroit, couple brought aact child to ,st
police jostle°, n raw de!, ime4911114111.
el the arrest ofa e .tmetict.t.sir

auvre and Prvi ..aya 1001:1.464 hisvi.ng
a diplomatic quarrel, but
apologlec•'s,and tlko two rcPUse%** ge'r


